Advanced imaging and display techniques are widely explored for realistic content capture and visualization but cannot fully follow the miniaturization and mobility trends in technology. Wide field-of-view displays require large surfaces and image capture requires separate installation of cameras having separate footprints and perspective views. Here we propose a novel, portable dual purpose passive screen that can simultaneously facilitate display and imaging with unprecedented features and performance. The optical design of the screen is presented. A prototype of the dual-purpose screen paired with a camera and a low power mobile projector is demonstrated. The developed screen has size of 28x21cm 2 to facilitate capture of eye contacted perspective view and displays high-quality images with high-brightness (>100cd/m 2 ) using only 15 lumen pico projector.
INTRODUCTION
Realistic content recording and visualization is crucial for human-computer interaction. Display technologies are quite advanced but mobile displays (e.g, smart phones) and emerging augmented reality headsets have small screens and offer limited field-of-view. Projection displays can offer wide field-of-view using only a small display engine but a projection surface is needed and the luminance is limited due to low lumen output of the projectors. The imaging technologies, on the other hand, are always considered as separate from display screen and cannot provide direct eye-contact for telepresence applications. A non-transparent Lambertian screen provides isotropic luminance in full hemi-sphere and is considered to have the luminance gain of 1. High optical gain is important for battery operated low-lumen output mobile devices and the gain can be improved by selectively scattering projected light using micro-lens arrays (MLA) 1 or specially engineered scattering surfaces 2 . Very high gain screens are constructed using retro-reflective surfaces, which reflect projected light towards the source 3 . Most of the mobile devices used for telepresence (i.e. smartphone, laptops, tablets) have an imaging module to capture the user and its surroundings. Due to the distinct footprints of the display and imaging modules, such devices provide wrong camera perspective and cannot provide direct eye contact for telepresence applications 4 . The issue is partly addressed by performing post processing on captured images to correct the facial orientation, but such techniques require additional depth sensor for pose estimation 5 and involve computationally expensive algorithms 6 .
In this paper, we propose a dual-purpose screen for imaging and display, which simultaneously acts as high gain projection screen and virtual perspective camera. The proposed screen is based on multiple optical surfaces arranged in the form of single integrated surface. The top surface of the screen is a micro-patterned retro-reflective film with adjustable optical gain and transparency, the bottom surface of the screen is a mirror, which creates a catadioptric imaging configuration and facilitates virtual image capture providing direct eye contact. The mirror surface on the screen forms a virtual perspective view of the scene, which is captured with a camera facing towards the screen. An additional polarizer surface is sandwiched between the top and the bottom surfaces, which facilitates the seamless separation of imaging and display functions.
CONCEPT OF THE SYSTEM
The system consists of dual purpose screen used together with a camera and pico projector fixed at the working distance from screen as illustrated in Figure 1 . The camera records the perspective view by capturing the reflection of scene including viewer through the screen, while at the same time projector illuminates the screen with the projected content. Due to the retro-reflective nature of screen, the viewer can see the bright content displayed on the screen, when standing in the close vicinity of projector. The proposed screen is composed of three different optical surfaces, where the combined functionality of all three surfaces performs display and imaging operations at the same time. The top surface of the screen is a display medium, which makes use of retro-reflective microspheres in the shape of micro-patterns to direct the light towards its source with narrow scattering. A 100% fill-factor retro-reflective surface can provide luminance gain of >100 within the viewing area 3, 7 . The amount of retro-reflective material on an optically clear surface can be controlled to create see-through and retro-reflective regions. We design the top surface with 25% fillfactor to have enough luminance gain, which leaves us 75% area of screen to be used for imaging purpose. To combine the display surface with the imaging surface and minimize structural artifacts, the pitch size of micro-pattern is made small enough to be irresolvable by naked eye at a typical working distance from the screen. We used a pitch size of 200um to create micro-patterns on clear substrate. We use half-shell aluminum coated high refractive index microspheres to create retro-reflective patterns 8 . The microspheres based retro-reflective surface spreads incident light towards source in the shape of angular cone, which depends on the structural and material properties of microspheres. We use microspheres providing the cone angle of about 2° 8, 9 . The perceived luminance of display increases gradually when viewer moves close to the projector.
The bottom surface of the screen is an imaging surface, which is based on the catadioptric configuration 10 . The surface consists of highly reflective flat mirror. The mirror surface creates the virtual image of the scene which is captured using a camera place close to projector, the camera capture the scene through the reflection of screen providing direct view from inside the screen as illustrated in Figure 1 . A vertical polarizer surface is sandwiched between the retro-reflective surface and the imaging surface to create the dual-purpose screen. The polarizer absorbs the portion of the projector light blocking its reach from mirror. On the other hand, unpolarised ambient light from the scene is reflected off the screen as purely polarized in vertical direction. Camera having vertical polarizer in front, blocks the horizontally polarized light from the top surface and captures the vertically polarized light only returned from the imaging surface. Thereby, the presence of the sandwiched polarizer sheet allows both the imaging and the display functions to be performed simultaneously and without interference or crosstalk.
SCREEN ASSEMBLY AND EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The screen assembly involved three stages. First, a transparent retro-reflective surface was fabricated, then a reflective surface was constructed, and finally, both surfaces were combined using a polarizer film in between. Display perfo camera 13 4(a). The distance between the optical axis of the photometric camera and the projector was varied during the experiment to measure the luminance of screen for various eye positions. Further, the luminance gain of the screen was computed using following expression:
When L s and L d are the luminance values for proposed screen and regular diffusing screen (i.e. Lambertian scatterer) respectively. The position of photometric camera (eye position) was changed between 0-5 cm with respect to projector and luminance values were recorded. Table 1 shows luminance and optical gain of screen. The results showed significant luminance when the viewer is close to projector. The luminance and optical gain decline sharply with distance from the projector. Changing the microspheres size, shape, and refractive index can increase the angular spread of the light. The screen also show uniform luminance across the screen as seen in Figure 4 (b) The content displayed on screen is viewed through linearly polarized glasses passing the horizontally polarized light only. Figure 5 (a) shows the content displayed on the screen as seen by a viewer standing close to the projector. The polarizer completely absorbs the reflected light and provides the high display contrast with black background.
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Figure 5: (a) Content displayed on screen using pico-projector and seen by viewer though polarized glassed and, (b) image of the viewer's space captured using screen reflection.
The imaging capability of the screen is limited by the pixel size and resolution of the capture camera and the best imaging performance is obtained when the camera is focused at the mirror image and the retro-reflective pattern is highly blurred. Imaging using the proposed screen was demonstrated by capturing the raw image of the scene through the screen reflection, while the displayed content was blocked by the camera. Figure 5 (b) shows the image of the object placed in front of the screen (viewer's space) as captured through screen. The image quality of the screen can be further improved by using higher resolution cameras by optimizing the pattern pitch, fill-factor and efficiency of the retroreflective surface
CONCLUSION
We proposed and demonstrated a dual-purpose screen for concurrent imaging and display. The developed screen provides high luminance (> 100 cd/m 2 ) when used with a low power 15 lumens mobile projector. Mirror surface was utilized for creating the imaging surface. The developed imaging surface provides direct view of the real-world scene from the perspective of screen, when paired with a camera facing towards screen. We combined both imaging and display surfaces in the shape of single integrated screen using polarization selective layer. Various screen geometries and configurations can be further explored. A detailed comparison of capture quality with standard cameras can also be performed. The proposed screen can be used for telepresence applications to provide direct eye-contact.
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